THREE BULLETS
AND NINE YEARS LATER
BETTY BRODERICK TALKS ABOUT HER LIFE IN PRISON
sheep and goats
Plaza of Worship Designed

Not far from Liverpool's cathedral lies the smallest in Britain, dedicated to the Virgin Mary,它的前身为威斯敏斯特主教座堂。The Bishop's Chair is the seat of the Bishop of Liverpool, and the door is the entrance to the cathedral. The cathedral of Liverpool is the smallest in Britain, dedicated to the Virgin Mary.

The Bishop's Chair is the seat of the Bishop of Liverpool, and the door is the entrance to the cathedral. The cathedral of Liverpool is the smallest in Britain, dedicated to the Virgin Mary.
The Body as Bunker

"People do not know what it's like. I mean, just the physical part, what you have to go through just to get dressed."

Even with plenty of time in between, scheduling two interviews in a single day was asking for trouble. I'd set up these...

I parked my car in front of Your Mamma's Mug, a coffeehouse in Ocean Beach. I checked my appointment book. My first meeting was for 10:30, and I was half an hour early. I turned on the car radio. A woman was talking about her biography of the chef Julia Child. The author reported that Julia said she'd learned at an early age that the secret of life was appetite. "I was always hungry. I had the appetite of a wolf."

According to the biographer, Julia Child's recipe for a healthy and happy life was moderation in all things, a great variety of food, exercise, and weightwatching. And most important, she said, "You must pick your grandparents."

I switched off the radio and got out of the car. Jennifer, my first interviewee, told me she should look for a fellow wearing black. Even if she'd not told me, it would have been easy to find her. At midnight, Your Mamma's Mug, with its dark green interior and friendly mom and pop service, had only one customer:

"But you're not wearing black," I said, coming up to her table.

"I thought I'd brighten things up," she said. She was wearing dark charcoal-gray shirt and pants. On the telephone she'd sounded animated, excited at the prospect of our meeting, but here, her manner was closed down, sarcastic.

I took a seat. Jennifer's hair was cut into a short squareish bob, she wore a bobble that hung down at the nape of her neck. She was small, slender, and she held herself in a graceful way. She was a woman of substance. Her glasses were thin-framed and her eyes were blue. She was a woman of substance. Her glasses were thin-framed and her eyes were blue. She was a woman of substance. Her glasses were thin-framed and her eyes were blue. She was a woman of substance.
FREE INSTALLATION!
Lowest Prices Guaranteed!
Awards-Winning Installation Free Installation On Any Cassette Deck, CD, Amplifier, Or Car Alarm!

WE ARE A FACTORY-AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR ALL PRODUCTS SOLD!
Kenwood • Clarion • JBL Omnid • Precision Power • Alpine • Rockford Fosgate • Soundstream

This week only

2 FREE CD'S
Gift Certificate Too!
Blackstone Music, Wheelhouse, or Lowe Records
with any new CD player purchase.

CD PLAYERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ALPINE</th>
<th>KENWOOD</th>
<th>CLARION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$229.99</td>
<td>$289.99</td>
<td>$389.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$289.99</td>
<td>$349.99</td>
<td>$449.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$349.99</td>
<td>$449.99</td>
<td>$549.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$199.99

HUGE AMP & WOOFER SALE!

AMP Starting at $129 McIntosh

WOOFERS $29

Many more CD players to choose from!

SPEAKERS

ALL CLARION ON SALE!

| CLARION 4 1/2 250-WATT 5-WAY SPEAKER | $89 INSTALLED |
| CLARION 6 1/2 250-WATT 5-WAY SPEAKER | $119 INSTALLED |
| CLARION 5 1/4 250-WATT COMPONENT SYSTEM WITH TWEEETERS CROSSOVER | $169 INSTALLED |
| CLARION 6 3/4 250-WATT SPEAKER COMPONENT SYSTEM WITH TWEEETERS CROSSOVER | $119 INSTALLED |

$199.99

Very small...
Very light...
Very digital

Outstanding reliability and exceptional performance... The LG digital phone is one of the smallest and easiest to use CDMA digital phones on the market today. It offers the latest advanced digital technology.

• Caller ID • 99 alpha number memory • Voice mail • Pager • Text messaging

2200 Minutes For Only $37
LG

San Diego's Most Advanced Cellular Network

GETE AUTHORIZED WIRELESS REPRESENTATIVE

R swimsuit line, the back to the blue sky, and the wind in her hair. The man in the distance was only a shadow, a mere speck on the horizon. The sun was setting, casting long shadows across the sand, and the sea was a deep blue, shimmering in the last rays of light. The waves crashed against the shore, creating a rhythmic beat that accompanied the sound of the seagulls. It was a picture perfect day, and she was grateful for the chance to be out and enjoy it.

Call for the most affordable price today...

GTE

CUSTOM AUTO SOUND

8182 Parkway Drive
La Mesa
619-589-9555
Open 7 days • 9 am-7 pm

GTE AUTHORIZED WIRELESS REPRESENTATIVE
Nobody Can Spare That Much Blood

Fatally injured in a 1986 hit-and-run, Mrs. DeStefano was pronounced dead by the time she reached the hospital. The driver who struck her fled the scene, leaving her body behind. The investigation revealed that Mrs. DeStefano had been standing in the street, blocking traffic, when she was struck by the car. She was taken to the hospital but died shortly after arrival. The driver was later caught and sentenced to 12 years in prison. The case was widely publicized and became a symbol of the dangers of driving under the influence of alcohol.

"Don't play innocent — you're not dressed for it."

Flaming Red

Matty O'Brien (aged 17) was last seen near the hospital late Friday afternoon. His family was frantic as they searched for him. Matty was last seen talking to a group of friends in the area. He was wearing a red baseball cap, a black T-shirt, and blue jeans. The police were questioning witnesses who had seen him in the area.

The Latest Technology in Skin Resurfacing

Introducing THE DERMA PEEL

The only office in San Diego to offer the DERMA PEEL

Acne Scars
Sun Damage
Age Spots
Blackheads
Whiteheads
Face
Neck
Chest
Back
Hands

For an appointment call Dr. John Brehm Center for Plastic Surgery
(619) 371-7332

absolutvodka.com

Visit ABSOLUT at www.absolutvodka.com
why buy two
when one
will do?

Introducing the new SUPER DISK DRIVE

THE SUPERDISK STORES A WHOPPING 120 MB'S

- The MITSUBISHI SuperDisk Drive stores 120MBbytes of data on a single SuperDisk diskette.
- You can read and write to a conventional 3.5-inch floppy disk.
- The SuperDisk Drive is an ideal replacement for a system's existing floppy disk drive.

1.44MB Floppy Drive + 120MB Storage = SuperDisk

superdiskdrive.com

DATEL #1

bebe

Come in thinking, go out winning.
WE'LL DOUBLE YOUR MINUTES FOR 2 MONTHS!*

Now with most GTE Wireless calling plans we will double your minutes for the first two months!
So if you sign up on any eligible one-year rate plan you'll receive
FREE Double Minutes for Two Months!

San Diego's Most Advanced Cellular Network

There is a difference in eye care...
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Phone Model</th>
<th>Cost</th>
<th>Package Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nokia 6190</td>
<td>$149</td>
<td>Digital Phone, Free Activation, Free 500 Minutes per month</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nokia 7000g</td>
<td>$499</td>
<td>Digital Phone, Free Activation, Free 500 Minutes per month</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nokia 8000</td>
<td>$299</td>
<td>Digital Phone, Free Activation, Free 500 Minutes per month</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nokia 7700</td>
<td>$399</td>
<td>Digital Phone, Free Activation, Free 500 Minutes per month</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nokia 7650</td>
<td>$495</td>
<td>Digital Phone, Free Activation, Free 500 Minutes per month</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nokia 7600</td>
<td>$349</td>
<td>Digital Phone, Free Activation, Free 500 Minutes per month</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Promotions:**
- **24¢ PER MINUTE**
- **600 FREE MINUTES**
- **'34c FREE ROAMING**
- **FREE DATA**
- **FREE DIGITAL PHONE**

**Additional Offers:**
- **250 FREE MINUTES**
- **FREE ROAMING ANYTIME**
- **FREE Activaion**
- **FREE Accessories**

**Call for Details:**
- **Office: (619) 299-4455**
- **Pacific Bell**

**Locations:**
- **San Diego**
- **Chula Vista**
- **Carlsbad**
- **Mission Valley**
- **La Jolla**
- **Encinitas**
- **Downtown**
- **Carmel**
- **Claremont**

**Contact Information:**
- **Sears**
- **Office Depot**

**Promotional Code:**
- **FREE DATA: 610**
- **FREE DIGITAL PHONE: 610**
- **FREE ACTIVATION: 610**
- **FREE ACCESSORIES: 610**

**Important Notes:**
- Offer valid for the first 7 months of service.
- Activation fee of $9.95 required. Certain restrictions apply.
FABULOUS FACES...BEAUTIFUL BODIES

Aesthetic Concepts offers quality care at unbelievable pricing.
Be the you you've always dreamed of...

Hair removal - E lighten
This state-of-the-art, Beyond light technology is for permanent hair removal. As seen in Time and Cosmopolitan magazines.

Skin toning & cellulite reduction - Silhouette
We use the latest nonsurgical technology to tone and tighten skin and decrease cellulite, making skin look and feel healthier. Special pricing now available for the first 100 patients.

Photofacial therapy - Photorevive
An advanced, Permeative light system used to rejuvenate the skin. Photorevive treats the entire face and scalp, treating skin blemishes, sun spots, fine lines, acne scars, and frown lines.

Liposculpture: Abdomen, love handles, inner and outer thighs, face, neck, back, lower back, etc.

OBAGI BLUE: PEEL and skin care products
Free consultation with a medical doctor.

Aesthetic Medical & Surgical Concepts 1-800-777-4735 • (619) 295-1779

$50 cash back by mail on select Nokia and RadioShack phones* PLUS
Get 540 Local Minutes for $24.99 per Month and 1 FREE Month of Service* When you sign up for the California Choice® 40 Plan

RadioShack
You've got questions. We've got answers.*
Nine years ago today Betty Broderick entered a bedroom in Marston Hills and stared at the sleeping bodies of her ex-husband, Dan, and his second wife, Linda. When they became aware of her presence and moved, Betty reportedly fired her .38-caliber Smith & Wesson revolver. Three of the bullets ripped into the couple, and Dan and Linda died.

Betty Broderick is now serving a life sentence in prison for murder. The case, which became a media sensation, was detailed in the book "Three Bullets: Betty Broderick Talks About Her Life in Prison," written by Broderick with the help of her prison counselor. The book was published in 1999 and has sold over 1 million copies worldwide.

The book, which includes a foreword by her attorney, narrates her story from the day she was arrested until her release in 2002. It covers her early life, her marriage to Dan, and the events leading up to the fatal night.

Broderick was convicted of first-degree murder in 1998 and was sentenced to life without parole. She has been denied parole several times since then, citing her willingness to take responsibility for her actions and her commitment to rehabilitation.

The book has been praised for its honesty and for giving insight into the mindset of someone who committed such a heinous crime. It has also been criticized for some of its graphic descriptions.

Despite the controversy, "Three Bullets" remains a popular read and a testament to Broderick's journey from one of the most notorious women in American history to a woman seeking redemption.
Affordable Health Plans from Blue Shield of California

Phone: (800) 786-4679

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Plan</th>
<th>Monthly Premium</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bronze</td>
<td>$34.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silver</td>
<td>$39.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gold</td>
<td>$44.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Platinum</td>
<td>$52.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PUYARA**

Buy a Pager & Get a Free Phone

*Prices subject to change without notice.*

**SCHERER**

Scherer's Super Store

123 Main St, Anytown, USA

Phone: (123) 456-7890

**SONGRIA**

Welcome to Songria's new location!

1567 Wonderland Rd, New City, CA

Phone: (555) 678-9012

**PICKeting**

Picking up? Get $5 off any purchase over $20!

678 Main St, Bettendorf, IA

Phone: (786) 543-2109
READER MATCHES

PARTY

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 12 • 6:00 P.M.

MAKE IT A LUCKY DAY!

Featuring Victoria Rose

Join us with other singles and make your Day! We look for the right singles, men and women, to participate in our lottery event. Prizes include a 3-night stay in San Diego, a trip to the Grand Canyon, and much more. We will choose one lucky winner who will receive a prize package valued at over $10,000. This is a great opportunity to meet new people and win some great prizes! Attendance is limited to those who are 18 years of age or older.

LECTURES

Wade Cook’s FINANCIAL CLINIC

New, Time-Tested, and Proven Ways to Make Money in The Stock Market Today

- Capital Gains • Buy at Good Prices • Write Covered Calls • Invest in Specialized Stocks
- Be a Winner! • Win with Wade Cook’s Proven Strategies
- Get Rich Quick! • Make Money in the Stock Market Today

SAN DIEGO, CA

1-800-872-7411

AN AMERICAN ORIGINAL SINCE 1871
Get your Skydive Atlas tickets now! The Skydive Atlas Flying Club is part of Skydive City and has been in operation since 1967. With over 25,000 jumps, they are the leaders in skydiving instruction. Enjoy a 120 MPH thrill ride on their Tandem Skydive program. Prices start at $130. Visit Skydive Atlas at www.skydiveatlantis.com.
**Alvin Ailey Repertory Ensemble**

**Calling All Dancers**

Come to Sycuan and celebrate our 15th Anniversary! You can walk away with a NEW 1999 Chevy Camaro for $150,000.00 or $500,000.00! Earn entry tickets by placing your favorite games at Sycuan. Then we’ll draw from a selects batch of entries each week.

**Cash & Camaros Celebration**

15 drawings each night beginning at 7:00 p.m.

November 6-12 15-19 22-26

Your Camaro is wrapped and waiting!!

---

**Skydive**

**SKYDIVE IT'S ONLY GRAVITY**

**20**

**20**

**$20 off**

**with ad**

**120 MPH!!!**

---

**Gondola Cruise**

**The San Diego Mission**

**Wednesday, November 11**

**7:30 pm**

---

**Smooth Jazz Christmas**

**Saturday, November 20**

**11:00 pm**

---

**East County Performing Arts Center**

**Alvin Ailey Repertory Ensemble**

**Staging Modern Dance**

**Wednesday, November 11**

**7:30 pm**

---

**Gondola Cruise**

**The San Diego Mission**

**Wednesday, November 11**

**7:30 pm**

---

**Romantic Mountain Getaway**

**East County Performing Arts Center**

**Wednesday, November 11**

---

**Skydive**

**SKYDIVE IT'S ONLY GRAVITY**

**20**

**$20 off**

**with ad**

**120 MPH!!!**

---

**Cake & Camaros**

**We're giving away 15 Camaros in November...**

---

**The Hollywood Holliday**

**Calling All Dancers**

**Come to Sycuan and celebrate our 15th Anniversary! You can walk away with a NEW 1999 Chevy Camaro or $500,000.00! Earn entry tickets by placing your favorite games at Sycuan. Then we’ll draw from a selects batch of entries each week.**

Then get your unwrapping fingers ready... because we’re giving away 15 of these babies.

**Cash & Camaros Celebration**

15 drawings each night beginning at 7:00 p.m.

November 6-12 15-19 22-26

Your Camaro is wrapped and waiting!!
The Bellamy Brothers at Barona Casino for a Country-Reggae Barn Buster!!

Barona Casino presents the Bellamy Brothers for a toe-tappin' good time on Thursday, November 12 — with two FREE performances at 3pm and 6pm! It will be a real hand-clappin', knee-slappin' shindig featuring Bellamy Brothers hits like Almost Jasmine, Let Your Love Flow and lots more. Don't miss it!

1000 Wickenburg Rd. Lakeside CA 92030
1-800-2-BARONA
www.barona.com
The Slavic Twilight
Hits the Keyboards
How can one imagine this virtual explosion?

T

The magic of the music can be felt even before turning the page. The music and the words come alive as the reader imagines the virtual explosion. The Slavic twilight hits the keyboards with a bang, and the reader can almost hear the music coming to life.

The article discusses the virtual explosion of Slavic music and how it is being brought to life through technology. The reader is taken on a journey through the pages, witnessing the magic of the music and the words come alive. The virtual explosion is a powerful force that can be felt even before turning the page.
If I Cry, Will I Go Blind Sooner or Later?

It's easy to peck at Elton's pomposity but hard to deny the power of his language.

Engagingly intimate and raw, Elton John's new album "The Diving Board" features a collection of songs that showcase his signature style. The album is a testament to the artist's ability to reinvent himself while maintaining his signature sound.

**Review**

Elton John's "The Diving Board" is a departure from his past work, with a more introspective and emotional tone. The album features a diverse range of styles, from pop to rock, and the songs are expertly crafted to deliver a powerful message.

Architecture:

- Elton John's voice is in top form, with each song showcasing his ability to deliver powerful vocals.
- The arrangements are intricate and well-crafted, with the use of synthesizers and electronic elements adding depth to the tracks.

工程质量:

- The production is top-notch, with each song benefiting from the skilled hands of the producers.
- The album is well-mixed, with each element of the track clearly audible and distinctly balanced.

渠道:

- The album is available on all major digital platforms and streaming services.
- The physical release comes with a limited edition, including a bonus track.

综述:

"The Diving Board" is a must-listen for fans of Elton John and anyone who appreciates well-crafted, emotionally resonant music. The album is a testament to Elton John's ability to evolve while staying true to his roots.

**Playing Through November 15**

- Tuesday and Friday at 7:30 pm.
- For information, call 619-321-2010.

**Playing Through November 29**

- Thursday through Sunday at 7:30 pm.
- For information, call 619-321-2010.
Calendar THEATER

UCSD EVENTS

UCSD Commencement & Concert

November 5, 4-7 PM

David Sedaris

South American Folk Music

November 7, 8 PM

Inf-infimani

November 12, 8 PM

UCSD Pre-Graduation Concert

November 16, 2000

Theater LISTINGS

December 1, 2000

ONCE IN A LIFETIME

The best musical to see! Seating capacity from 2-41! Ask about our free party packages.

Lunch & Dinner Specials For 2 $29 Call for details. Dining, dancing, and drinking.

Order Wine Specials For 2 $99 Call for details. Dining, dancing, and drinking.

Order Drinks Specials For 2 $119 Call for details. Dining, dancing, and drinking.

One Free Hour with purchase of one entree

Call for more details.

Natalie MacMaster

November 4 & 5, 1999

Mandell Weiss Theatre

239-2255

UCSD Box Office

UCSD Alumni Association

November 30, 1999

Theater Calendar

November 9, 1999

10

Only 11 More Shopping Days

Until Grinch!

Dr. Seuss' HOW THE GRINCH STOLE CHRISTMAS!

A New Holiday Musical

Best Seats For Seating: Nov 24, 25, 27, & 29

December 1, 2000

Old Globe Theatre Presents

Mandell Weiss Theatre

239-2255

UCSD Alumni Association

November 30, 1999

Theater Calendar

November 9, 1999
"Ask the bartender, it's a national pastime. The real pleasure of a night out is finding a good bartender. I'm thinking of the one who served me the night my wife and I met. He [Smith] said, "What's the point when you have to do something?" It's just as well.
Wake up,

there ain't no freakin' wizard.
Tower of Silence

"People are really crafty in coming up with ways to get things out of here."

The Tower of Silence is described as a place where objects are cleverly hidden to avoid detection. The phrase "Tower of Silence" is associated with a method of disposing of items that are difficult to find or track. The use of such techniques is said to be common in certain cultures or environments, where objects or information are hidden in ways that are not immediately obvious or easily found. The description implies a level of ingenuity and resourcefulness in concealing items or data, often for reasons of security or secrecy. The phrase "Tower of Silence" is a metaphor for the complexity and creativity involved in hiding objects or information, whether it be for personal gain or as a way to avoid authority or detection. The idea of such a tower, or a similar concept, is likely intended to evoke a sense of mystery and intrigue, suggesting that there are hidden or secret means of obtaining or concealing valuable or sensitive information. The phrase "Tower of Silence" is a creative and imaginative way to describe the phenomenon of cleverly concealing items or information, often in ways that are not immediately apparent or easily discovered.
Gifts that rock, rap and sizzle.

On their new album, Don't Blue Yourself, Walking Souls joined forces with Red and Evil, the surviving members of Thee Oh Sees. They've created their own version of some rock classics including "Can You Really..." and plenty more.

SAM Goody
musicland
Sample Song Of Status 4 Spinning Guitar's, Listen Free From Your Phone: 619-253-8797. Night Of Day 7 Days A Week. At The Pongee Press The 4-Digit Extension Of The Category That Interests You.
Calendar

Music Scene

The Black Dades Dead and Gang

are playing at the Cluny this week. The show

is at 8 p.m. on Tuesday, Thursday, and

Friday. The venue is located at 1779 4th

Ave. in San Diego. The Cluny can be reached

by phone at (619) 234-9595.

The Bottoms Dead and Gang

are also performing at the Cluny this week.
The show is at 8 p.m. on Wednesday and

Friday. The venue is located at 1779 4th

Ave. in San Diego. The Cluny can be reached

by phone at (619) 234-9595.

The Bottoms Dead and Gang

are also playing at the Cluny this week. The
show is at 8 p.m. on Thursday. The venue is
located at 1779 4th Ave. in San Diego. The
Cluny can be reached by phone at (619) 234-
9595.

Bad Brains

are playing at the Cluny this week. The show
is at 8 p.m. on Friday. The venue is located
at 1779 4th Ave. in San Diego. The Cluny can
be reached by phone at (619) 234-9595.

Bad Brains

are playing at the Cluny this week. The show
is at 8 p.m. on Saturday. The venue is located
at 1779 4th Ave. in San Diego. The Cluny can
be reached by phone at (619) 234-9595.

Bad Brains

are playing at the Cluny this week. The show
is at 8 p.m. on Sunday. The venue is located
at 1779 4th Ave. in San Diego. The Cluny can
be reached by phone at (619) 234-9595.

Bad Brains

are playing at the Cluny this week. The show
is at 8 p.m. on Monday. The venue is located
at 1779 4th Ave. in San Diego. The Cluny can
be reached by phone at (619) 234-9595.

Bad Brains

are playing at the Cluny this week. The show
is at 8 p.m. on Tuesday. The venue is located
at 1779 4th Ave. in San Diego. The Cluny can
be reached by phone at (619) 234-9595.

Bad Brains

are playing at the Cluny this week. The show
is at 8 p.m. on Wednesday. The venue is located
at 1779 4th Ave. in San Diego. The Cluny can
be reached by phone at (619) 234-9595.

Bad Brains

are playing at the Cluny this week. The show
is at 8 p.m. on Thursday. The venue is located
at 1779 4th Ave. in San Diego. The Cluny can
be reached by phone at (619) 234-9595.

Bad Brains

are playing at the Cluny this week. The show
is at 8 p.m. on Friday. The venue is located
at 1779 4th Ave. in San Diego. The Cluny can
be reached by phone at (619) 234-9595.

Bad Brains

are playing at the Cluny this week. The show
is at 8 p.m. on Saturday. The venue is located
at 1779 4th Ave. in San Diego. The Cluny can
be reached by phone at (619) 234-9595.

Bad Brains

are playing at the Cluny this week. The show
is at 8 p.m. on Sunday. The venue is located
at 1779 4th Ave. in San Diego. The Cluny can
be reached by phone at (619) 234-9595.

Bad Brains

are playing at the Cluny this week. The show
is at 8 p.m. on Monday. The venue is located
at 1779 4th Ave. in San Diego. The Cluny can
be reached by phone at (619) 234-9595.

Bad Brains

are playing at the Cluny this week. The show
is at 8 p.m. on Tuesday. The venue is located
at 1779 4th Ave. in San Diego. The Cluny can
be reached by phone at (619) 234-9595.

Bad Brains

are playing at the Cluny this week. The show
is at 8 p.m. on Wednesday. The venue is located
at 1779 4th Ave. in San Diego. The Cluny can
be reached by phone at (619) 234-9595.

Bad Brains

are playing at the Cluny this week. The show
is at 8 p.m. on Thursday. The venue is located
at 1779 4th Ave. in San Diego. The Cluny can
be reached by phone at (619) 234-9595.

Bad Brains

are playing at the Cluny this week. The show
is at 8 p.m. on Friday. The venue is located
at 1779 4th Ave. in San Diego. The Cluny can
be reached by phone at (619) 234-9595.
Shanghai Soul

New Shanghai

ATMOSPHERE: Bright, sleek and open.

SPECIALS: Variety of drink specials and food offers.

SOUND LEVEL: Low to medium. Ideal for conversation.

DECORATED INTERIORS: A blend of contemporary and classic elements.

PRICE RANGE: Affordable to moderate.

HOURS: Open daily for brunch, lunch, and dinner.

WHAT THE STARS MEAN:

5 stars: Excellent dining experience
4 stars: Impressive dining experience
3 stars: Good dining experience
2 stars: Fair dining experience
1 star: Poor dining experience

"Serving up a taste of Shanghai, New Shanghai is a go-to spot for those seeking a unique dining experience. From the moment you walk in, you're greeted with a vibrant atmosphere and a menu that promises to delight.

The flavors are exquisite, blending traditional Asian staples with modern twists that leave you wanting more. The service is top-notch, ensuring a smooth dining experience from start to finish.

Whether you're a fan of authentic Chinese cuisine or just looking for a fun night out, New Shanghai has something for everyone. The pricing is reasonable, making it accessible for a variety of budgets.

It's no wonder that New Shanghai has become a favorite among locals and visitors alike. If you haven't tried it yet, make sure to put it on your list. You won't be disappointed!"
Help Wanted

Do you have any friends who you would like to see in our wardrobe? We are looking for friendly, hardworking individuals who enjoy helping others. We offer a competitive salary, benefits, and opportunities for advancement.

Requirements:
- Must be 18 years of age or older
- High school diploma or equivalent
- Strong customer service skills
- Familiarity with retail environments

We provide:
- Full-time and part-time positions
- Paid holidays and a paid vacation
- Comprehensive benefits package

If interested, please apply online.

450 South Street, San Diego
San Diego, CA 92101

Security Officers Needed for North County

Join our team today and enjoy a rewarding career working with a diverse group of people. We are seeking experienced security officers who are committed to ensuring the safety and security of our clients.

Requirements:
- Previous experience as a security officer
- Ability to work nights
- Excellent communication skills
- Valid driver's license and clean driving record

We offer:
- Competitive pay
- Health insurance
- 401(k) match
- Paid holidays

If interested, please apply online.

San Diego Recruiters Want You! Temp-To-Hire/Temporary Employment

We have immediate openings in San Diego County. If you are interested in a temporary or long-term position, please contact us today!

North County
- Assembly
- Administrative Assistant
- 2nd Shift General Labor

San Diego
- Executive Assistant
- Data Base Editor
- A/R & A/P

Benefits: Medical, Paid Vacations & Holidays.

Heritage Security Services
2145 Pacific Ave., Suite 109, Carlsbad
San Diego, CA 92008

Get Connected with a Great Job Today!

200 Immediate Openings

Customer Service/Tel/SALES
- Spokesperson - $15/hr plus benefits
- Mailers available
- Paid training with new software technology

Sedona Staffing
2380 Old Towne Road # 200, Santa Ana, CA 92705

Market Research
$7/hour & up

Join the interesting world of market research, conducting telephone surveys and opinion polls.

We train - NO SALES
25 wpm typing required - We test
AM & PM shifts - 7 days a week - Full or part-time positions
APPLY IN PERSON Monday-Friday 9 am to 4 pm
FOUR MASSAGES FOR $59
THE THERAPEUTIC POWER OF MASSAGE

- Relieve aches and pains
- Reduce stress and tension
- Feel more energetic & healthy
- Satisfaction guaranteed

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE.
Choose your professional Massage Therapist near your location.

PEOPLE-FIXERS GROUP
Call toll-free: 1 (877) 245-7185, extension 58
WE FIX PEOPLE! Just add water!

BEAUTIFUL SMILE
NO "BRACES"
Don't be embarrassed by braces
They can be replaced in 6 to 12 months
with REMOVABLE ORTHODONTICS designed for adults

- Invisible, removable
- Adjustable
- No wires or brackets
- No metal
- No mouthguard

Smile Designs by Dr. Raymond Nagy
Consultant and Family Dentist
274-1219

Space for Ad

Place your Reader roommate ad today and get responses tomorrow!

Place your Reader roommate ad today and get responses tomorrow!

Call (619) 235-2415 day or night.

For just $15 per week, you receive:
- Your ad will be 40 words in the Reader roommate section.
- Placement on the Reader roommate hotline.
- Pay with Visa, MasterCard, Discover, check or cash. The cost is $15.

Your ad will be in the Reader roommate section and in the Reader roommate hotline.

1. Your ad must be 40 words or less.
2. Payment must be made in advance.
3. Payment can be made by credit card, check, or cash.
4. Payment must be made in advance.
5. Your ad will be in the Reader roommate section.
6. Your ad will be in the Reader roommate hotline.

Place your ad in the Reader roommate section using the Reader roommate hotline.

Applicants are responsible for scheduling their
roommates and paying for ads. Questions about Reader roommate ads?

Mail in payment to: Reader Roommate
P.O. Box 85590, San Diego, CA 92138

Walk in: 13580 El Camino Real
Downtown San Diego
3-10 p.m. Monday-Friday
3-7 p.m. Saturday

For inquiries regarding Reader roommate ads, call (619) 235-8054, ext. 2217.
$6 CLASSIFIEDS!

FREE INSURANCE DEDUCTIBLE!
WITH MAJOR COLLISION REPAIR
ON FREE RENTAL CAR WITH COLLISION REPAIR

50% OFF PAINT JOB
To save money on collision
repairs, use our offer! Now
last - We'll beat
any insurance estimate!

FREE Brake work with any brake repair order. With this coupon.

GRAND OPENING
UNIVERSAL AUTO REPAIR MIRAMAR
Complete Automotive Service & Repair • Engine & Transmissions • Free heavy metals analysis

FREE BRAKE INSPECTION
On any brake system

FREE OIL CHANGE
SERVICES FROM 60,000 MILE SERVICE

FREE DIAGNOSTIC TRANSMISSION SPECIAL

FREE COMPLETE BRAKES

FREE COMPLETE CLUTCH

FREE AIR CONDITIONING SPECIAL

RUNNING BOARD BLOWOUT SALE!
Easy access & touch of style for your truck, minivan and sport utility vehicle

PAINT TO MATCH

MINT WITH ACCESSORIES

3M PRO-TEC WRAP

5,000 MILE SERVICE

TEST DRIVE TODAY!

JAPANESE AUTO TECH
14 YEARS IN MIRAMAR

OPEN SUNDAYS!

JAPANESE AUTO TECH
6656 Miramar Road (near I-805) • 546-8363

CV BOOTS
TIMING BELTS 60,000-Mile Replacement
Recommended
Includes labor & new parts

BRAKES

NEW CLUTCH

4-WHEEL SPECIAL

FACTORY-SCHEDULED SERVICES

15K SERVICE

STARTING AT

$49.95 *

30K SERVICE

$89.95 *

60K SERVICE

$129.95 *

ALL WORK INCLUDES 12-MONTH/12,000-MILE WARRANTY

FREE TOWING • 546-8363

AMERICAN SUNROOF CORPORATION
5241 Bundy Drive
619-754-4900
Cliff Brown Automotive

Acura Owners:
Better Service
Better Prices

Test Drive a New or Used Acura

Free Inspections
Free Factory Scheduled Maintenance
Free Local Shuttle

Infini

Mitsubishi

Service Specialists

Jerry Tucker
All

Acura

Service

Owners:

Better Service
Better Prices

Test Drive a New or Used Acura

Free Inspections
Free Factory Scheduled Maintenance
Free Local Shuttle

Infini

Mitsubishi

Service Specialists

Jerry Tucker
All

Acura

Service

$6 CLASSIFIEDS!

60 DODGE IDEAS FOR PRIVATE PARTIES. USE FORM TO PAGE 11.